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STATE CHAPLAIN 

Fr. Martin Schaefer 

750 Terrace Heights 

Winona MN 55987-1320 

(507) 494-8841 

statechaplain@mnkights.org 
 

ASSOCIATE STATE CHAPLAIN 

Fr. Thomas P. Galarneault 

810 5th St 

International Falls MN 56449-2215 

(218) 283-3293 

associatechaplain@mnkights.org 
 

STATE DEPUTY 

Dan DeCrans 

20400 200th ST 

NEVIS MN 56467-5284 

(218) 255-1125 

statedeputy@mnknights.org 
 

IMMEDIATE PAST STATE DEPUTY 

David Whatmuff 

14380 184th Ave NW 

Elk River MN 55330-5018 

(763) 772-2997 

ipstatedeputy@mnknights.org 
 

STATE SECRETARY  

Bou Gazley 

5379 56th Ave NW 

Rochester MN 55901-3892 

(507) 259-7851 

statesecretary@mnknights.org 
 

STATE TREASURER  

Jesse Kosloski 

8225 Whitstrom Rd 

Lake Shore MN 56468-2514 

(218) 330-5648 

statetreasurer@mnknights.org  
 

STATE ADVOCATE 

James Terwedo 

3700 West 220th St 

Jordan MN 55352-8651 

(952) 492-2800 

stateadvocate@mnknights.org 
 

STATE WARDEN  

Joe George, Jr 

1926 72nd St 

Centerville MN 55038-9797  

(651) 253-3112 

Statewarden@mnknights.org 
 

STATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

Randy Balausky 

400 Pebble Beach Dr 

Owatonna MN 55060-2160 

(507) 213-9862 

programdirector@mnknights.org 
 

STATE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR 

Josh Phinney 

1104 Monroe St 

Prescott WI 54021-1962 

(612) 232-7068 

membershipdirector@mnknights.org 
 

STATE ETHNIC MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR 

Michael Bass Smith 

18351 Kenyon Ave, Apt. 222 

Lakeville MN 55044-4746 

(507) 201-5500 

ethnicmembershipdirector@mnknights.org 
 

DISTRICT MASTER James Witzman 

(612) 805-1846 

master@mnknights.org 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Greg van der Hagen, PSD, FVSM 

812 Greensview CT NW 

Hutchinson MN 55350-4387 

(320) 587-0747 

adminassistant@mnknights.org 
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Be of Service to All! 
State Deputy Dan DeCrans  
statedeputy@mnknights.org      

(218) 255-1125  
 

The fruit of silence is prayer. 
The fruit of prayer is faith. 
The fruit of faith is love. 

The fruit of love is service. 
The fruit of service is peace. 

   St. Teresa of Calcutta  
Brother Knights, 
 

Summer is now over and the need to ramp up our programs and 
membership is of the greatest importance.  October is the month 
of the Rosary.  Every council should be stepping into the breach 
and leading the Rosary before Mass in all the parishes that the 
council is involved in.  The fruit of silence is prayer, and it 
shows that  the Knights of Columbus are committed to helping 
out in our parishes. 
 

The fruit of prayer is faith.  Minnesota has been accepted as a 
pilot state for Supreme’s new program Evangelization and Faith 
Formation.  As I have previously stated, the Knights of Colum-
bus is changing to a more faith-based organization, and we need 
to get back to Fr. McGivney’s vision of the Order.  I am excited 
that Minnesota will be in a leadership role for this new program. 
This program falls right in line with the missions of Blessed Fr. 
McGivney and St. Teresa of Calcutta.  It will serve as a guide 
for us as Knights to move forward with what we are doing.  We 
will be rolling this new program out at our 2022 Midyear Dis-
trict Deputy Meeting. 
 

The fruit of faith is love.  In November, we have the Fall Clas-
sic Bowling Tournament for Special Olympic with sites across 
the state.  If you have not signed up to help out, please do so 
right away.  You can sign up on the State website by using the 
link fournd at https://mnknights.org/program/campaign-for-
people-with-intellectual-disabilities/ 
 

Another program that is happening across the state in October 
and November is the Coats 4 Kids distribution.  Thank you to 
all the councils that are participating in this program. 
 

The fruit of love is service.  As we perform our service in our 
parishes and communities, we can see the need to have more 
Knights to help out with our programs.  It is imperative that we 
step up with inviting more of our parishioners to join our Order.  
We need to show that the Knights of Columbus is committed to 
helping our parishes and communities.  The love we have with 
Blessed Fr. McGivney and St. Teresa of Calcutta helps us to be 
a loving community helping everyone. 
 

The fruit of service is peace.  Elections are coming up in No-
vember.  It is our duty as citizens of the United States and Min-
nesota to be informed about where our political candidates stand 
on issues.  Our state is an abortion state, and as Knights, we 
need to step into the breach with prayer and educate ourselves 
on where our candidates stand.  Vote your faith.  Remember, it 
is with service and love that we can and will be able to achieve 
the peace that we need to turn around our state to be prolife and 
give peace to all the unborn, ensuring that they will have a 
chance to live. 
 

Remember, St. Teresa said, “You can do things I cannot.  I can 
do things you cannot.  Together we can do great things.”  To-
gether we can achieve our state motto this year of Service to 
All! 
 

Vivat Jesus! 

Persevere in Prayer 
State Chaplain Martin Schaefer 

statechaplain@mnkights.org       
(507) 494-8841 

 

I have been crucified with Christ; it is 
no longer I who live, but Christ who 

lives in me; and the life I now live in the 
flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me 

and gave himself for me.  Galatians 2:20  
 

The change of season reminds us of our own mortality.  
We see plants and flowers that were once flourishing 
come to the end of their life cycle.   As disciples of Jesus 
Christ, we go through a cycle of dying and rising.  We 
experience the life, death, and new life cycle over and 
over again in our spiritual life.   As we die to self and 
rise with Christ, the love of God is deepened in our 
hearts.  As we encounter Jesus Christ in prayer, we expe-
rience his unconditional love, and we grow in service of 
God.  I want to encourage all my Brother Knights to re-
new their commitment to daily prayer and a daily Ro-
sary.  Prayer will change our hearts and our world. 
 

Vivat Jesus! 
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Live Online Exemplifications  
Held monthly on the  

2nd Wednesday at 8 p.m.  
and the 3rd Saturday at 10 a.m. 

The schedule is on our  
State website at 

MNKnights.org under  
Events>Degree Schedules 

  Minnesota Knights of Columbus  
Student Loan Fund 

Contact Brother Knight Administrator Mike Daly 
(952) 873-2213     daly.daly@frontiernet.net 

Our Minnesota Bishops have asked all MN Knights  
to step up and participate in a three-year grassroots 

revival of devotion and belief in the  
Real Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist  

as participants and leaders in their parishes. 
 

Go to eucharisticrevival.org 
 

Enter your email to receive  
“Cor Ad Cor” (“Heart to Heart”),  

the regular newsletter from the Eucharistic Revival,  
with newsworthy updates, resources, and more.  

 

2022 Special Olympic  
Fall Classic Bowling Sites  

 

Nov 11-12: Bowlero  
        (7545 Brooklyn Blvd, Brooklyn Park) 
 

Nov 12-13: Bowlero  
        (11351 Ulysses St, Blaine) 
 

Nov 12-13: AMF in Southtown Shopping Center  
       (7941 Southtown Center, Bloomington) 
 

Nov 18-20: Thunder Alley  
        (1401 US 169, Grand Rapids) 
 

Nov 19-20: Treasure Island 
         (5734 Sturgeon lake Road, Welch) 
 

Nov 18 & 20: Garden Center Lanes  
           (115 30th Ave E, Alexandria) 

Check out the 2022 October Online Supplement 

at mnknights.org 

 
Keeping Christ in Christmas 

Chairman Jeff Bagniewski   
(507) 884-1521     jeffslittlestore@gmail.com 

 
 

The last day to order cards for 2022  
is October 31, 2022. 

 
 

Details are on the K of C State website at https://
mnknights.org/program/keep-christ-christmas-cards/ 

mailto:jeffslittlestore@gmail.com
https://mnknights.org/program/keep-christ-christmas-cards/
https://mnknights.org/program/keep-christ-christmas-cards/
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Follow the Will of God 
for a Holy  

and Healthy Church 
Associate State Chaplain  

Fr. Thomas P. Galarneault 
associatechaplain@mnknights.org 

 
 

The Church is called to be holy.  In order for that to 
happen, we need men and women to follow the will of 
God.  More specifically, we need men and women to 
live out their vocational calls.  There are three voca-
tions: marriage, priesthood, and consecrated life.  These 
three vocations are like a three-legged stool.  In order 
for the stool to remain standing, we need each leg, that 
is, each vocation.  We cannot just focus on one or two 
vocations, otherwise the stool will topple.  We need to 
focus on all three vocations for the Church to be holy, 
stable, and healthy. 
 

Too often though, we focus on marriage and/or priest-
hood, but leave out consecrated life.  We need each vo-
cation, and we need them to help to form the Church of 
God on earth.  Many times, we will talk about the crisis 
of vocations in the Church, and indeed there is a crisis, 
but in order to solve the problem, we need to emphasize 
all three vocations and not exclude any one of them.  It 
is the will of God for us to be holy and to follow His 
path in life, and whatever vocation God has placed into 
our hearts is the one that will make us most happy and 
will help us to do our part to make the Church holy. 
 

There are different groups that make up consecrated 
religious, that is, men and women, who have consecrat-
ed (set apart for God) and given themselves to the ser-
vice of God.  These are brothers, and sisters in religious 
orders who are active in the world.  For example, the 
Sisters of Charity, St. Mother Teresa’s order, work in 
the world taking care of the poorest of the poor.  There 
are brothers and sisters who teach, take care of the sick, 
and many other beautiful works.   
 

A more quiet and prayerful life in regards to consecrat-
ed life is that of hermits and nuns who live in cloistered 
areas, that is, they never leave the grounds of the clois-
ter.  These hermits and nuns pray, and sacrifice for us in 
the world.  This is a beautiful vocation, and their pray-
ers are such a gift for us.  The Carmelites, like St. 
Therese of Lisieux, would be an example of this type of 
consecrated life.   
 

Consecrated virgins live out consecrated life as well.  A 
couple of examples of this are the Consecrated Women 
of Regnum Christi, and consecrated virgins who make 
their vows before a bishop dedicating their life to prayer 
and active social apostolates.  They dress in humble and 
modest clothes befitting their womanhood and their call 
to be set aside, consecrated, to Jesus, their spouse. 
 

We need to do our part to support each of these voca-
tions; encouraging young men and women to live their 
vocational calls.  If we see someone who might have a 
vocational call, we should do our part to foster the call.  
For example, if we know a young lady who seems like 
she might have a call to consecrated life, we might say 
to her, “You seem to be really in love with God and 
wanting to do His will, have you ever thought about 
being a sister?”  Or to a young man who seems to have 
qualities that would make a good religious brother or 
priest, we might say, “Have you ever thought about be-
ing a priest or brother?”  In both examples, we need to 
let them know that we are praying for them and that 
they should seek to live out the will of God.  Not only 
should we support and encourage individuals to follow 
their vocational calls, we should support religious or-
ders financially, and/or be in contact with a community 
to see how we can help them with their various needs.  
 

The Church is indeed called to be holy, and we all have 
a part to play in her sanctity.  Supporting all three voca-
tions helps to make the Church holier on earth and helps 
us to further the mission of the Church by helping us 
become the answer to our prayer of begging God for 
more laborers in the vineyard.  When we do this, we 
will see great things beginning to happen.  Consecrated 
men and women, married men and women, and priests 
working together will help the Church to be who she is 
called to be.  Holiness is a way of life for us.  I pray that 
each of us not only follows and lives God’s will for our 
lives, but that we will find creative ways to call forth 
future vocations and support those vocations by helping 
them meet their needs. 

 Prospect Tab ~ Time to Act! 
 

E-members who haven’t joined a council yet, show as 
prospects in Officers Online linked to the council they are 
interested in or assigned to.  Council leaders are charged 
with contacting these members, inviting them to join their 
council, and if they say yes, voting them in, and helping 
them complete the exemplification of charity, unity, and 
fraternity.  (If the member does not want to join the coun-
cil, the prospect should be rejected with a note.)   

Respect Life 
State Life Director Jeremy Hadash 

hadashsports101@yahoo.com 
 

It’s “RESPECT LIFE” month!  What is 
your council doing to promote LIFE?  
There are many great programs such as 
the Rosary for Life and Novena for 
Life.  But what about Supreme’s newest 
program, Aid and Support After Preg-
nancy (ASAP)?  With this new pro-
gram, for every $500 donated to a local 
pregnancy center, Supreme will donate 
an additional $100, up to a maximum of 
$400 per center.  There are many ways 
you can raise funds for this program, 
such as a baby bottle campaign or a ba-
by shower campaign.  All the details, 
program information, and available sup-
plies can be found on kofc.org by click-
ing on programs under the “What We 
Do” tab. 

 
 

Programs 
State Program Director Randy Balausky 

400 Pebble Beach Dr 
Owatonna MN 55060-2160  

programdirector@mnknights.org  
(507) 213-9862 

 

Worthy Brothers! 
 

October is already upon us!  How many programs has 
your council done so far? 
 

If the answer is NONE, how are you helping anyone?  
You certainly are not helping yourselves by doing noth-
ing.  A definition of nothing is having no prospect of pro-
gress — of no value. 
 

How are we serving others if we are doing nothing?  Pro-
gramming, membership, and helping those in need are 
critical to our Order and important to the health and 
growth of our councils. 
 

We are entering into the 2nd quarter of our fraternal year.  
Coats for Kids, Habitat for Humanity, Special Olympics, 
Free Throw Championships, and Soccer/Hockey Chal-
lenges are just a few on the list of activities outlined in 
your 2022–2023 fraternal planner for the 1st and 2nd quar-
ters. 
 

To help you out, the fraternal planner also has a list of 
things to accomplish and planning ahead checklists for 
each month.  Are you on track?  Be sure that you are us-
ing this valuable tool. 
 

The 2022 Minnesota Special Olympics State Bowling 
Tournament will be held on the weekends of November 
11 - 13 and November 18 - 12.  Be sure to check the page 
1 of this paper and the State webpage for details, and con-
sider volunteering for this great event.  
 

“Opportunities will come and go,  
but if you do nothing about them, so will you.” 

     Richie Norton 
  

Go out and do SOMETHING!!!  Vivat Jesus!! 

REMINDER:   
All checks sent to the MN Knights of  
Columbus should be made payable to   

Minnesota Knights of Columbus  
 

On the memo line,  
please list what the check is for. 

File your Council 990-N e-Postcard 

to Maintain your Council’s  

Tax-exempt Status 

 
Supreme Hotline  

 

FS help with Member Management  
and Member Billing questions  

 

(203) 752-4210 
Email: ExpertFS@KofC.org 

 Fr. Michael McGivney Guild   
 

Please join the Fr. McGivney Guild, and 
support his cause for canonization.   

To sign up, please visit 
www.fathermcgivney.org/  

Use Proper K of C Branding  
and Promote Your Council 

PR Chairman Jeremy Hadash      
hadashsports101@yahoo.com 

 

Using proper branding of the Knights of Columbus 
helps keep us uniform across all promotional plat-
forms.  Use the emblem of the Order correctly, and 
use the correct emblem.  Examples and tips can be 
found on kofc.org/en/brand-assets and in the latest 
edition of the Publicity and Public Relations Guide.   
  

Email me upcoming council events with the subject 
line My Council Events, and I’ll promote them. 

 

Contact me with questions  
and for more ideas on how to promote your council! 

Regional Membership 
Cup August 31st 

 

Reigning champions, Marc’s Region 9, 
have taken the lead with 26%, overtak-
ing Jeff’s Region 7 at 10%. 
 

A bunch of runners in the middle of the 
field: Mario’s Region 5 leading the 
group at third with 7%, closely followed 
by Orv’s Region 8, Dennis’s Region 6, 
and Dave’s Region 1. 
 

At the back are Craig’s Region 2 and 
Stan’s Region 4, with Denny’s Region 3 
still to come out of the gate. 
 

Leading District is District 58 under DD 
John Roemer with 13 new members! 
 

The chart showing all the details can be 
found in the October 2022 Online Sup-
plement. 
 

At this date 77, men have joined coun-
cils this year, and our state intake, in-
cluding online members, is also 77, 
which is about 7.3% of our goal.  Un-
less I’m missing something, this appears 
to indicate that all our recruited online 
members have joined councils! 
 

My monthly reminder … we will be 
awarded a reduction of our state goal by 
1 member for every 10 online members 
joining each month (goal is now 1050, 
but we hope for reduction due to suc-
cess in the Team Membership Chal-
lenge, with this change reflected in the 
region goals), so make this your stand-
ard recruiting procedure … have the 
prospect join online, then transfer him 
into your council.  This also allows the 
new member to take advantage of the 
first-year membership “free” whilst this 
offer is available (extended to October 
31st 2022). 

See You in New Haven? 
 

As a special membership incentive for 
the 2022-2023 fraternal year, the top 
five grand knights and top five district 
deputies by percentage of intake goal 
attained (insurance jurisdictions) will 
receive an all-expenses paid trip to New 
Haven to visit the Supreme Headquar-
ters building, St. Mary’s Church, and 
the Blessed Michael McGivney Pilgrim-
age Center.  The trip will be for the 
grand knights/district deputies and their 
spouses, on a date to be determined, 
likely in Autumn 2023.  

mailto:hadashsports101@yahoo.com
http://www.fathermcgivney.org/
mailto:hadashsports101@yahoo.com
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Procedures for  
Online Exemplification  

 

Candidates must register for the  
virtual exemplifications.   

 

They can find a link at Events>Degree Schedule   
or on the main Ceremonials site About>Ceremonials 

 

Once registered, they will receive a link to the Zoom 
meeting for that ceremony.  This can come any-

where from 2-24 hours prior to the exemplification. 
Registration will close 2 hours prior  

to each exemplification 
 

NOTE: They will need your council number to 
complete the registration.  

 

Guide them through the registration if needed. 
 

After the ceremony, councils must process  

the candidates by submitting Form 100s by: 

Mail (not recommended) 

Email (membership@kofc.org) 

Member Management (Candidate tab) 

The easiest method is to have the candidates join 

with Supreme’s kofc.org/joinus 

They will be downloaded to your  

Member Management site.  
 

Once they go through the exemplification,  
you will transfer them from your Prospect tab. 

 

Candidates for admission must be approved  
by your council.   

 

See the temporary rules for electronic voting. 

Membership 
State Membership Director  

Josh Phinney 
membershipdirector@mnknights.org      

(612) 232-7068 
 

Brothers,  
 

Through the month of August, we 
are trying to move the needle, but we are right at 
our average intake!  In order to hit our goals for this 
year, we need to be considerably ahead of our past 
averages!  We are currently averaging intake of one 
member per day, and in order to hit our goals, we 
must be at a minimum of three members per day! 
 

DD’s, it is time for my inbox to be flooded with 
emails for membership drives and exemplifications 
happening in your district!  October and November 
are prime months to have membership drives.  We 
need to get them planned now so that we can exe-
cute successfully when the time comes!  Do you 
have a minimum of one membership drive per 
council scheduled?  If not, let’s get communicating 
now and come up with our plans.  Be prepared as 
these drives are vital to growing our membership 
and growing the Order! 
 

Our membership goal for the state this year is 1,050 
new members!  One member per council per month 
should be a minimum standard.  We still have 243 
councils and 34 districts with no intake for the 
year!  It is time for us to get our councils and dis-
tricts active!  Just think, if every council had re-
cruited at least one member by now, we would be 
at almost 33% of our goal.  Let’s get out there and 
recruit! 
 

Another friendly reminder, please make sure your 
councils are aware of our incentives for this year.  
The first 500 members who are listed as the propos-
er for a new member will receive a unique chal-
lenge coin!  All members who are listed as the pro-
poser for 3 or more new members will receive a 
“Memento Mori” Rugged Rosary!  And there is the 
coveted “Green Jacket” that will go to this year’s 
Top Evangelist (minimum of 10 new members) and 
cannot be awarded to a previous recipient!  Who 
will it be this year, it could be you! 
 

Get out there and evangelize our parishes  
and Grow the Order!   

Vivat Jesus! 

Report Deceased  
Brother Knights 

Fraternalism Director Randy Lindstrom  
mnkcfc@gmail.com 
609 25th Ave SW  

Willmar, MN 56201 
 

Include the deceased Brother Knight’s name, date of 
death, council number, town, next of kin, and if he 

was 4th Degree, a former DD,  
a past State Officer, etc.   

 

Remember, the FS needs to file a Form 100  
informing Supreme of his death  

 

A monthly listing is published in each online edition 
and online supplement at mnknights.org 

Fulfill Them! 
State Treasurer Jesse Kosloski 
statetreasurer@mnknights.org    

jesse.kosloski@gmail.com      
(218) 330-5648 

 

Quarter one is in the books, we 
are now down to 9 months left 
in this fraternal year.  How is your council do-
ing?  Have you recruited over 25% of your 
membership goal?  Have you completed 25% of 
your programs for the year yet? 
 

October is always a great month for Delta 
Drives to invite brother Catholics to come and 
evangelize our Catholic faith.  We have so many 
programs out there to help fulfill Blessed Father 
Michael McGivney's mission, but we need more 
men and families to help with the planning and 
execution of programs!  Each community has 
their needs, and only the local Catholic men and 
their families know what those needs are and 
how to fulfill them.  
 

Help create great programs and evangelize our 
faith, and brother Catholics will want to join the 
Knights of Columbus! 
 

Don't forget the monthly Service to All Webinar 
and Fraternal Benefit Seminar!  It is also a great 
time to join the 4th Degree in Marshall, MN. 
Check the state website for details.  
 

Thanks for all you do!  Vivat Jesus! 

¡Salgamos y Reclutemos! 
State Ethnic Membership  

Director Michael Bass Smith 
Ethnicmembershipdirector 

@mnknights.org 
mlsmith8@crimson.ua.edu      

(507) 201-5500 
 

Hermanos, 
 

Durante el mes de agosto, estamos tratando de mo-
ver la aguja, ¡pero estamos justo en nuestro consumo 
promedio de agosto! Para alcanzar nuestras metas 
para este año, ¡necesitamos estar considerablemente 
por delante de nuestros promedios anteriores! 
¡Actualmente estamos promediando un ingreso de 
un miembro por día y para alcanzar nuestras metas 
debemos tener un mínimo de tres miembros por día! 
 

¡Diputados de Distrito, es hora de que mi bandeja de 
entrada se inunde con correos electrónicos para cam-
pañas de membresía y ejemplificaciones que suce-
den en su Distrito! Octubre y noviembre son los me-
jores meses para realizar campañas de afiliación. 
¡Necesitamos planificarlos ahora para que podamos 
ejecutarlos con éxito cuando llegue el momento! 
¿Tiene programado un mínimo de una campaña de 
membresía por consejo? Si no, comuniquémonos 
ahora y hagamos nuestros planes.Esté preparado ya 
que estas campañas son vitales para aumentar nues-
tra membresía y aumentar el orden! 
 

¡Nuestra meta de membresía para el estado este año 
es de 1,050 miembros nuevos! Un miembro por con-
sejo por mes debe ser un estándar mínimo. ¡Todavía 
tenemos 243 consejos y 34 distritos sin admisión 
para el año! ¡Es hora de que activemos nuestros con-
sejos y distritos! Solo piense, si cada consejo hubie-
ra reclutado al menos un miembro a estas alturas, 
estaríamos en casi el 33% de nuestra meta.  
 

¡Salgamos y reclutemos! 
 

Otro recordatorio amistoso, asegúrese de que sus 
consejos estén al tanto de nuestros incentivos para 
este año.Los primeros 500 miembros que figuren 
como proponentes de un nuevo miembro recibirán 
una moneda de desafío única! ¡Todos los miembros 
que figuran como proponentes de 3 o más nuevos 
miembros recibirán un rosario resistente "Memento 
Mori"! ¡Y está la codiciada “Chaqueta Verde” que 
irá al Mejor Evangelista de este año (mínimo de 10 
nuevos miembros) y no se puede otorgar a un desti-
natario anterior! ¿Quién será este año, podrías ser tú! 
 

¡Salga y evangelice nuestras parroquias y haga cre-
cer la Orden! 
 

¡Viva Jesús! 

DELTA DRIVES  
Not Your Old Fashioned 

Church Drive 
 

Councils have to grow to survive.  That means in-
viting men to join your council is part of your core 
mission.  Inviting men to join us is as      important 
as planning a food drive or pancake breakfast or 
blood drive.  Having new men and new ideas is 
actually MORE important for the long-term health 
of your council than making sure any single pro-
gram succeeds, because of all the people who can 
be helped in the future by a prosperous council. 

   

Delta Drives MUST be organized, intentional invi-
tations to the community for Catholic men to join 
the Knights of Columbus.  Plan and hold a Delta 
Drive, and make sure your message goes out by 
email, in bulletins, and in live announcements.   
 

Delta Drive scripts and announcements 
are on the State website at https://

mnknights.org/delta-drive-resources/ 

Use Online Membership! 
Members can join online for FREE 

and then be transferred to the council of their choice 
when they are ready to get involved. 

Ask! 
State Secretary Bou Gazley   

statesecretary@mnknights.org 
(507) 259-7851 

 

Membership is something that 
we work on all year, and I want 
to congratulate all of you on a 
great last year, but this year has 
started off quite slow!  While it is easy to dwell 
on the great works of the past, we need to con-
tinue to look ahead and work together to accom-
plish great things this year, as well! 
 

While membership is something that is done 365 
days a year, Supreme invites all councils to 
make an additional effort in October and March.  
Since it is already October, plans should already 
be in place for this membership drive, but if they 
are not, it is not to late!  There are numerous 
things that can be done on short notice.  The first 
step is to talk your priest and get his permission.  
Then get together a group of Knights to assist.  
Here are two easy examples.   
 

One option is to use your local assembly honor 
guard to greet people when they arrive at church, 
hold doors open for them, etc.  Then after Mass, 
have a group of Knights talking to people as they 
leave.  The honor guard could be showing off 
their swords to the kids to make it a family 
event.   
 

My council tried this idea a few years ago.  We 
created a pamphlet detailing what the Knights do 
for the parish and our external programing 
through Supreme.  Father gave us permission to 
come in on Friday and stuff each bulletin with 
our pamphlet.  Then, the following week, we had 
Knights talking to parishioners as they left Mass.  
This way parishioners already knew something 
about the Knights before they were invited to 
join. 
 

These are just two ideas, and there are many oth-
ers!  The key is to get out there, tell people about 
the Knights of Columbus, and ask them to join.  
Very few people join the Knights on their own 
… most need to be asked!  Let’s make an extra 
effort to ask those in our parish this year!  Don’t 
forget to inform your DD of your plans and re-
sults, and don’t forget your insurance agent.  
They also want to see your council succeed in 
their membership goals!   
 

Vivat Jesus! 

mailto:membership@kofc.org
mailto:membershipdirector@mnknights.org
mailto:jesse.kosloski@gmail.com
mailto:Mlsmith8@crimson.ua.edu
https://mnknights.org/delta-drive-resources/
https://mnknights.org/delta-drive-resources/
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 Auxiliary Corner 
 

The 2022 K of C Auxiliary Workshop will be 
held at Holy Name of Jesus Christ in Wayzata.  
It will be hosted by Medina Auxiliary 13096.  
The registration deadline is October 1, 2022 ($25 per 
member attending).  Please send your registration to  

 

State Treasurer Mary Wick 
5256 LeSueur Avenue  
New Prague MN 56071 

 

Also, state per diem is due. 

 2nd Quarter 
State Warden Joe George 

statewarden@mnknights.org      
(651) 253-3112    

 

That’s right folks. We are in the 
2nd quarter of our fraternal year.  
As leaders, take a few minutes to 

analyze what you have done over the last 90 
days.  Take a look at your plans and goals for the 
next 90 days.  Ask yourself, “Are you doing all 
that you can to show support for your brothers, 
for your pastor, for your Church, and for God?”  
We can all find something to improve on.  Trust 
in God that He’ll give you the strength to make 
that change.  You know He will! 
 

Make sure you talk with your pastor.  I bet he 
always has things on his to-do list that your coun-
cil can help with.  
 

We still have lots of councils that have not turned 
in their 185, 365 and 1295.  Good job to all the 
councils out there that have them in already.  If 
they are not in yet, they are all past due at this 
point.  What is it that we tell our kids on a road 
trip?  Don’t make me come back there.  I’ll pull 
this car over. 
 

These reports are how Supreme keeps track of 
who is in which council and in which position.  If 
they don’t know who to contact, how do you ex-
pect to get vital information from Supreme and 
your state officers?  Don’t think of it as,  
“Ugh, another form to fill out.”  Think of it as 
one of the things that Fr. McGivney wants us to 
do to be loyal members of his Order.  After all, 
you joined to become a better man, better father, 
better husband, and better Catholic.  Be that man 
now in the position your council elected you to 
be.  They are counting on you.  

Insurance Message 
 

Minnesota Fraternal  
Benefits Seminars (FBS) 

2022/2023 Fraternal Year 
 

We get many questions on why we need to have our 
councils attend a Fraternal Benefit Seminar 
(FBS).  Many think it’s just a required filler to get the 
Founder’s Award so the council can get Star Council.  
Some think it’s so the agent and the Order can sell more 
insurance.  Yet others look at it as just another task from 
Supreme. 
 

There is a small amount of truth in each one of these 
things, however the ultimate reason is to educate our 
members on what the Order provides for them and what 
is available from the insurance side of our house.  Basi-
cally, it is how we can help our members in the spirit of 
Blessed Michael McGivney’s intention to protect our 
families financially in case of disaster. 
 

Since Fr. McGivney’s time, the Order has extended our 
mission to other capabilities such as preparing for long-
term care, disability, and the retirement situations we 
may all face.  We have, and continue to bring in, top 
speakers in these fields, at no small cost, along with our 
own field agent and general agents.   
 

We need your help to promote these FBSs in your coun-
cils.  These are informational seminars to educate our 
members.  The more knowledge we have in these areas, 
the more we can take care of ourselves and our families, 
like Fr. McGivney intended. 
 

Below is the FBS schedule for the remainder of this fra-
ternal year.  A description of each one will be available 
soon on mnknights.org with ZOOM links.  There will be 
extra sponsored ones, as well, with professional speakers 
from outside the Knights of Columbus, as we’ve done in 
the past. 
 

Remember, per Supreme requirements, at least 7 mem-
bers or eligible members need to attend to count this to-
ward the Founders Award.   
 

Each council needs at least two FBSs to earn the award. 
 

Tempus Fugit, Memento Mori 
GA Lloyd Cybart 
GA Joe Caouette 

 

Master’s Minute      

District Master James Witzman     
master@mnknights.org      

(612) 805-1846  
 

My Brother Knights, 
 

As Master of the Fourth Degree 
for the District of Minnesota, I extend a person-
al invitation to every Brother Knight of our Or-
der to advance to the Fourth Degree of the 
Knights of Columbus. 
 

The Fourth Degree is very proud of its many 
accomplishments since its founding in February 
of 1900.  The ceremonials of the Fourth Degree 
were orchestrated, and remain so today, on the 
theme of Patriotism and Catholic Citizenship. 
 

The honor guard, the most visible part of our 
Order, is extremely proud of its contribution of 
patriotism and support of the Catholic Church. 
 

The Annual Fall Exemplification of the Fourth 
Degree is being held on Saturday, October 29th 
at the EverSpring Inn & Suites in Marshall, 
MN.  Hosted by Holy Redeemer Assembly 
1318, this exemplification will honor SK Rever-
end Andrew J. Michels, Senior Associate Pas-
tor, Our Lady of the Prairie Area Faith Commu-
nity. 
 

Your local assemblies have information about 
this event for your use.  Additionally, all of the 
information and forms for registering can be 
found at //mnknights.org/about/ by selecting 
Fourth Degree and selecting the Interested in 
Joining the Fourth Degree tab at the bottom of 
the page under the events tab for October.  If 
you are unsure of which assembly your council 
is part of, please reach out to me, and I will get 
you in contact with them. 
 

It’s never been easier or less expensive for can-
didates to join the Fourth Degree.  Each candi-
dates must be a Third Degree member of the 
Knights of Columbus in good standing, com-
plete a Form 4 application, and pay the registra-
tion fee ($70 for candidates and deacons, $35 
for priests – this includes the Saturday Banquet 
for the candidates).  A dark suit, white shirt, and 
tie are the required dress for exemplification.  
 

If you or someone you know are not yet Third 
Degree, they/you can complete the Third De-
gree by participating in the new 35-minute Ex-
emplification of Charity, Unity, and Fraternity 
(available on Zoom the second Wednesday and 
third Saturday of each month at 
www.mnknights.org).  There will also be an 
Exemplification of Charity, Unity, and Fraterni-
ty on Saturday, October 29th at the Fall Exem-
plification with registration beginning at 9:00 
a.m.  
 

Please consider becoming a Fourth Degree 
Knight of Columbus, and help us continue our 
efforts to support our Catholic Church, our be-
loved clergy, and our military veterans. 

 

Keep your sword bright for Liberty's defense. 
 

Vivat Jesus! 

Grand Knights:  If Supreme hired a  

professional recruiter for your council 
at no expense to you, would you be 

able to make your membership goals? 
 

They Already Did!   
He’s Called a Field Agent!  

Invite him to every program and event,  
and help him do his job. 

2023 

01/19/2023 (Thursday 7pm) 

02/21/2023 (Tuesday 7pm) 

03/16/2023 (Thursday 7pm) 

04/11/2023 (Tuesday 7pm) 

05/18/2023 (Thursday 7pm) 

06/13/2023 (Tuesday 7pm) 

2022 

10/18/22 (Tuesday 7pm) 

11/17/22 (Thursday 7pm) 

12/13/22 (Tuesday 7pm) 

 General Agent  
Lloyd Cybart 

1301 E Cliff Rd, Suite 110  
Burnsville MN 55337  

Office: (952) 686-7720 
Fax: 952-388-0851 

Lloyd.Cybart@kofc.org 

General Agent  
Joe Caouette 

161 Main Ave W 
Winsted MN 55395  

Office: (320) 485-2202 
Joe.Caouette@kofc.org 

Fall is the Time for Remembering 
Roundtable & NCD Chairman Mark Glatzel 

markglatzel64@gmail.com     (320) 267-1485 
 

Greetings: 
 

Remember the good times from your summer 
activities and travels. 

 

Remember the fond memories of loved ones  
who have gone on to be with our Lord. 

 

Remember to complete that  
"Honey Do List" before winter. 

 

Councils, remember to send in your Notice of 
Appointment of Round Table Coordinator Form 
2629.  You are asked to include a coordinator for 
each parish your council serves.  I received a few 
forms, but I know there are many more that need 
to be sent in. 
 

When you conduct your fall membership drives, 
remember to set a goal of inviting at least 3 fami-
lies from each parish you serve to join your great 
council.  Remember to include the family of the 
men you are inviting to join in on your discus-
sions with him.  We are encouraging councils to 
use the term "INVITE" instead of "RECRUIT" 
as it sounds more appropriate. 
 

After new families join your council, remember 
to reevaluate if any of your parishes could sus-
tain a new council.  If you and your pastor be-
lieve one can, contact your district deputy, re-
gional consultant, state membership director, or 
me to start the process.  If your council covers 
many parishes, and one of them starts a council, 
that gives your council more time and help to 
focus on the other roundtable parishes as the new 
council grows and thrives. 
 

Remember to enjoy the beauty of fall  
with all its colors and fragrances. 

 

We are excited for the success this year will 
bring to your council.  Vivat Jesus! 

 

Great Programs are  
Worth Promoting 
PR Chairman Jeremy Hadash      
hadashsports101@yahoo.com 

 

What great programs are you doing this month?  
What success have you had?  

 

Programs can be promoted in many forms such as a fly-
er, bulletin insert, and on social media.  Share your sto-
ries and inspire others to become a Knight.  Use the new 
Public Relations & Publicity Guide or contact me for 
assistance. 

Saint Joseph Icons 

Pilgrim Icon Prayer Program  
Chairman Orville Fillbrandt  

(612) 751-2943     Orville@Fillbrandt.com 
 

Please check the schedule in the online supplement to 
see when one of the 7 icons will be in your district, so 
you can plan to participate in this wonderful program.  

http://www.mnknights.org
mailto:Lloyd.Cybart@kofc.org
mailto:Jim.Szczech@kofc.org
mailto:hadashsports101@yahoo.com

